
:THE PARIS REVOLUTION'

The civil war In Paris has broken
out afresh, and anarchy and terrorism
rule a considerable portion of the city.
It it impossible to understand with no
further explanation than the wires fur-

nish, the exact character and hearing
of the events which are narrated. A
porttou of the National Goar Is form
the nnclens of the insurgents move-
ments, while the main portion of
the Government forces is also
composed of National Guards,

again the insurgents, or those who oc-
cupy Montmartre and other entrenched
positions in opposition to the Govern-
ment’ are divided among themselves.
One division refutes to obey the orders
of the Central Committee and is evi-
dently determined upon strife and
bloodshed, while the other tavors the
preservation of order, but the ex-
ercise of the right ot franchise,
etc. The law and order insur-
gents have, in several instances under
direction of the Central Committee,
attempted to disarm and overpower the
unmanageable wing of the army On
Wednesday evening a large body of un-
armed citizens attempted to enter the
Place Vendome, but were prevented by
the sentries The object of this move-
ment seems to have been to influence
the insurgents in possession to desist
from their attitude of hostility to the
city and the Government, by demonstra-
ting the slate of feeling in the commu-
nity. When the crowd insisted
on passing the sentries they were

threatened with the bayonet, and
were ultimately fired upon by the Na-
tionales. Baron Nathan Rotbcbilds re-
ceived two bullet? in the breast, and
about thirty persons were killed. There
has been several collisions since Tues-
day, and murder and rapine seem to
meet with no restraint. Favre informed
the Assembly that Bismarck threatened
to bombard the city from the forts
which the Germans still retain, if the
telegraph wires destroyed by the insur-
gents are not repaired. The people of
Paris are flying terror-stricken from
the city. The Assembly is in session
at Versailles, and is endeavoring to en-
act laws and raise volunteers to crush
the rebellion. France seems to need
now, as she has ever since the com-
mencement of the war, a General who
can command the confidence and wield
the batlallions ot an army. On an op-
portunity far less favorable than this,
Napoleon the First laid the fonodatioo
of his fame and Empire.

Thk Trial of Gunn for Mriiojcit.—

Dennis Gunn has been tried in San Fran-
cisco (or the murder of Edward J. Mur-
phy. Ou the 31st of last December,
Gunn snot and killed Murphy on Pine
treet (or the alleged seduction of his

sister. During the trial on Thursday,
Miss Gunn, aged 19, testified that an
outrage had been perpetrated upon her
at the milinery store, at which she
worked, on Sutter street, several
months before the shooting took place.
She called for help, but none came.
She did not give information of Mur-
phy’s conduct, because he threatened
to kill her if she did, and promised to

marry her if she did not, A month af-
terward the outrage was repeated at
Murphy’s shop, where witness went to

make arrangements for the marriage.
After witness was told that Murphy was
already married and living with his
wife, these acts were not repealed.
Witness did not inform on Murphy at

any time (or fear he would kill her.
Dennis Gunn, her brother, received a
letter from some source informing him
of what had been going on. He became
very much excited, showed the letter to
his sister and asked her if it was true.
<in being told that it was, he procured
a pistol and shot Murphy. The de-
fense also proved that Murphy was a

very corrupt man, that be had three
wives living and that he bad boasted
that he bad seduced Miss Gunn under a
promise of marriage. The jury re-
turned a verdict of “ not guilty," last
evening, when the widest demonstra-
tions of delight were indulged in by
the crowd in the Court room.

Death or John Wain.—John White,
a well-kuowo California editor, died on
the 23d of February, iu England, at tbe
age of forty-six years. Mr. White re-
sided in this city from 1850 to 1854 and
edited tbe Times and tbe Republican In
1855 and 1856 he resided in Sacramento
and edited tbe Democratic Stale Journal
During tbe last named year bis hostility
to the Vigilance Committee, of Sun
Francisco, was manifested vigorously
and persistently through the columns of
the Journal. He was afterwards con-
nected with the Globe and Herald, the
F.iamintr and other San Francisco
papers. He was also Secretary of the Stale
Senate during several sessions, Clerk ot

iheOotside Land Committee ofSan Fran-
cisco, and more recently Secretary of
tbe Labor Exchange. On account of
ill health he visited bis home in Eng-
land, some four months ago, expecting
as be stated to his friends, to die before
many months.

rmr-
The Germans UNO tub Railroad Com-

cany.—We publish in another column a
statement from Mr. Kierski, narrating
tbe difficulties which the Germans en-
countered in the early part of tbs
week in their fruitless endeavors to
procure excursion tickets from the
Pacific Railroad Company to attend tbe
Peace J übilee at San Francico. It mure
than confirms our original statements
on the subject. Mr. Hart corroborates
.be statement of Mr. Kierski so far as
bis knowledge extends.

Visalia Delta Vincxnt is tbe name
of a young lady born at Visalia about a
week ago

'!» ANl> SIMfIW

Westward sv Ran Wt- have recciv
ed from Roman A Co. a copy of “ West-
ward hy Rail,” by W F. Kae. The
author left Kugland a year or two ago,,
and after crossing the Atlantic came to '
the Pacific coast by railroad. His des-
cription of the country and especially of
this State, and his criticisms on the {
character of oar people, will he found
exceedingly interesting to all California
readers.

Tux Descent or Has.—From the
same publishers we have received the
first volume of 11 The Descent of Man,” 1
by Charles Darwin. As the title indi-
cates this is a work of scientific re-
search and metapbisical speculation
combined Those who are anxious to
know where humanity came from and
what it is likely to become will find
here food enough for reflection and
speculation, although they may never
be able to answer either problem to
their own satisfaction.

Him or RiocLtm.—We have also
received from Roman A Co. a copy of
the “Heir of Redclyffe,” by Miss Young,
an interesting romance in two volumes,
illustrative of society in England

Man and Woman.—We also find upon
1 one table a small volume entitled ‘ Man
and Woman,’’ by H. C. Pedder. The

i author discusses the marital, social and
i industrial relations of the sexes, and
| farors the rapidly advancing theory of
; the equality of the sexes.

Overland Monthly.—We have re-
ceived ihc Overland Monthly for April,
but have not yet bad time to peruse its
pages. From a cursory glance through
it we are satisfied that it contains ser-

i eral fine descriptive articles, and two
or three poems of superior merit. Fol-

' lowing is a list of contents The North ■
west Boundary, by John H. St. Mat-
thews ; The Storming of Arnhem, by
J. L. Ver Mebr ; Recollections of Tim !

i olhy Pickering, by Bishop Kip ; Some-
j time, by Ina D. Coolbritb ; I'poln, by
Craig; Colton Experiments in Califor-
nia, by John 11. Strong: How and Why
I we took Sauta Crux, by John C. Cre-
mony ; To an Evening Rose, Alice
Cary : A Ride with the Apaches, by

j Herbert C. Dorr : Foot notes of History,
by N. S. Dodge ; Hearts of Uak (Part
I.), by Charles Warren Stoddard ; An '
Evening with the Grand Multi, by
Henry T. Cook ; Pete, by Prentice Mul-
ford ; Teliiug a Secret, by Charles
Warren Stoddard : A Bit of Eastern
Experience, by Mary 11. Breck ; Grixxly
Papers (No. 4), by Ursus ; Etc. ; Cur-
rent Literature.

Tnit Galaxy. —The (/ataxy, for April,
contains two articles, “ Lady Judith ”

and “ Victor Emanuel,” by Justin Mc-
Carthy, “ Lee at Gettysburg,” by J. D.
Imbodcn, “ Hall's Arctic Expedition,”
by Professor Maury, “The Mount
Cenis Tunnel,’’ by Mary B. Dodge, “My
Violets,” by .Mary L. Ritter, “ Memo-
randa,” by Mark Twain, and a variety
of interesting matter from several other
authors.

“ Odr Monthly.”—The April num-
ber of Our Monthly comes to hand with
its usual attractive features. It con-!
tains, among other articles,. “The !
Scattering and the Gathering,” by Pro-
fessor Day ; “ Shan O'Neil and the
Irish Scots,” by Professor Blackburn ; 1
“In April, when the Leaves were
Young,” by L. G. P.; “Lethe,” by j
Claude I via, and three or four articles
in the young people’s department.

Incorrectly Interpreted.—The Val-
lejo Recorder complains that we misrep-
resented its position a few days ago in
speaking of tbe Timber Land bill. It
did not, it says, express tbe opinion
that tbe discussion of tbe bill would

j have the effect “to retire A. A. Sar-
gent to private life.” We took the
quotation as we found it in tbe lite and
commented on it, without having at
that time seen the Recorder s editorial.
Upon examining the entire article we
find that that tbe language was cor-
rectly quoted, but the spirit of the edi-
torial not correctly interpreted. It
camplains of “ malice ” and 11 personal

1 prejudice," from which rather than
from “general discussion ” it antici-
pates evil consequences, and says
“ can Califoroia afford to retire A. a.
Sprgent to private life ; we think not ”

MIEVITIKft.

Tax Los Angeles Keuie says J. W.
Searles was terribly wounded by a
grizzly, near Fort Tejon, a few days
ago. Two of his ribs were broken, bis
side mangled, his arm broken in two
places and his face lacerated. He was
brought to this city last night, hut is
not expected to recover.

Attorney General Buchner, of Ne-
vada, has determined to commence suit
in tbe United .States Supreme Court to
prevent Colonel Voa Schmidt from
taking water from Lake Tahoe.

An immense deposit of fossilized sea-
shells has been discovered in the west-
ern part of Fresno county.

Tile steam tug Golliab, one of the
best tags of San Francisco, has been
purchased for $40,000 by the Puget
Mill Company and will be taken to
Puget Sound.

A vine fat buck was killed within the
city limits of Los Angeles on the 15th
instant. The ordinances of that town
probably prohibit fat bucks from run-
ning at large.

The proposed teachers’ excursion to
tbe East bus been abandoned, as the
Pacific Railroad Company declines to
sell excursion tickets this season,

Tue Los Angeles Mewe, of the I9th
instant, says it was rumored on the
streets at a late hour yesterday that
Buckskin, the Tejunga murderer, bad
been captured, but the truth of tbe re-
port is generally doubted. It is thought
that be will out be taken without des-
perate resistance. A party are after
him.

Contracts have been awarded by tbe
San Francisco Board of Education for
repairing Lincoln School building
They amount io about $24,000

BY OVERLAND TELEBRAPH.
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FOREIGN NEWS.

TUB SITUATION! IN PAHIi:

rruiilam Threaten to Treat the
City as an Enemy I

The Insurgents l.oslng (iround-

They Uuarrel Among Each
Other I

Desperate Knrounter Imminent !

Humored I’prlslngs in Lyons and
Marseilles I

London, March 23.—Schlottlein, the
Prussian commander, in a dispatch to

I the commander at, Paris, says: The.
German* now occupy the northern and
eastern forts, and maintain a passive,
friendly altitude, while nothing hostile
is done. If the terms of the preliraina-
ries are over stepped, Paris will he
treated as an enemy. The Delegate on

| Foreign Affairs replied that the revolu-
; tion was purely municipal and not ag. I
gressive, and that they bad no jurisdic-
tion to discuss the preliminaries voted

j by the Assembly at Bordeaux.
The Ofitinl Journal threatens that

writers attacking the insurgents shall
be brought before the Central Commit-
tee. Officials not returning to their
posts before the 2 jib will be discharged.
The Debate is bold, and publishes an
article by Lemsinne, strongly attacking
the National Government. Saisset was
present with the Friends of Order yes
terday, but was not wounded. The
DehaMsays tome of the insurgents fired
on each other, and several were wound-
ed. Henry Pene, editor of the Pans
Bulletin, was shot in the side His life
is despaired of.

The Nationals have determined to
incorporate the soldiers of Paris with
the Nationals. The Revolutionary

i Committee have issued a proclamation
i uostponiog the elections until energetic
measures can be taken and rights re-
spected.

At a mealing of the Mayor and Depu-
ties, Saisset was m ade Commauder-m-
Cbief of the National Guard, Langlois
Chief of Staff and Schoelcber Chief of
Artillery. The appointment of Saisset
has inspired confidence among the
friends of order. The Belleville Nation
als have occupied the Mairie in the Rue
Ducrot, nod the first arondissment,
after long negotiations with the Nation-
als of the Quarticr, whore a number Of
Zouaves and Mobiles of the Seine were
seen. The latter demand arms to fight
the insurgents who have barricaded the
Place Vendome.

At noon the city was quiet. The
Bourse is closed.

It is rumored that the troops, by ac-
cident. fired into a train at Colombiers,
and twenty two were killed and seventy-
two wounded.

Pakis, March 23.—Lefio withdraws
bis resignation. Ladmiraule probably
succeeds Vinoy. The orderly Nationals !
have expelled the insurgents from that
part of the eighth arrondissement com- !
prising the Faubourg Honors, the i
second arrondissement, comprising the
Bourse, and the ninth arrondissement,
comprising the Rue Ducrot. They then j
occupied the Lagare station. The Gov- I
ernmenl at Versailles is asked for a re- I
inforcement of troops to retake the
railway crossing, where the insurgents 1control the traffic. The orderly Na-
tional: occupy a space between the Rue

'Richelieu, the Boulevard and the Rue
I Montmartre, the Rue Hal'es, Pont Neut,

jGermaine Anxerrois and Rivoli. The
mairie of tne first arrondissement is de-
fended by two guns. The insurgents j

| have reinforced Vendome and have two ,
: guns. They occupied the Mairie and
Pantheon, but failed to secure the l
scholars of the Polytechneque, who are
on a week’s holiday. They joined the I
orderly Nationals in the Place de la I
Bourse, where they were in large force
and great vigilance, as they are expect-
ing an attack from the Montmartists.
The insurgents are in ecstacies at the
friendliness of Scblotlein's dispatch.
The Parisians suspect complicity be-
tween the Prussians and insurgents.

London, March 24. —A Neva special
says the people are flying from Paris
terror stricken. The rebels are prepar-
ing a desperate encounter to recover
lost ground.

A Timet special says the Montmartre-
ists stopped a train taking prisoners to |
Versailles and released them. The

! Sixth regiment resisted the seduction of
the Montmartre? and arrived at Ver-
sailles, where they were received en-
thusiastically and the officers promoted.
The insurgent Committee have arrested
one of their own officers.

A Telegraph'» special gives the Com-
mander of the Nationales justification
for the massacre in tbe Place Vendome.
He says the demonstrators provoked
them by yelling, fired the first shot
killing one of the Nationals. Among
tbe victims was an American name!
George Tinnel.

London, March 23.—1 t is rumored
disturbances have occurred at Lyons ;
and another dispatch says Lyons has
proclaimed for a commune and raised
the red Bag.

Lyonez, at tbe sitting of tbe Assem-
bly, on Wednesday, said it had been
decided to hold a municipal election
before tbe 10th of April. Military
measures against Paris were also pro-
jected. General Charrette, at Ver-
sailles, is commissioned to raise a vol-
unteer legion in tbe west and appeals to
the defenders of order, family and re-
ligion to join their ranks.

Versailles, March 23.—Government
intends to appeal to the Nationals and
Mobiles of the departments.

A Deputy from Paris wbo bus been at
tbe Hotel de Ville, says the Committee
are losing the upper hand of their own
men.

A dispatch from Marseilles says tbe
Civic Guard of Marseilles have seized
the telegraphs in service Spainward.

London, March 23, r. m.—Paris is
quiet. The shops are closed. Few pe-
destrians.

London, March 24.—1 n the French
Assembly yesterday, the Government
proposed a law for the organization of
volunteers, which was adopted. Every
Department is to send to Versailles a
baltallion immediately. Tbe proposition
for a committee of fifteen to proceed to
Paris to assist in restoring order, was
favorably considered. Fugitive Mayors
from Pans were invited to a seat in the
Assembly. On entering, the Left ap-
plauded, and the Right protested with
tumult the adjournment.

Rain Fall.—The following is an ap-
proximation of tbe rain-fall in tbe
counties named, for tbe season to
March Ist, omitting decimals

Count!**. lochs*
Nap* 9
»ol*iiO 8U
Yolo hU
YuU*. Sutler *d<l Colii**.... h
Han Joaquin
Tulnrt* .. 4\Z
leOn Angrlu* feU
H*ntH B*rb*r* IU
K*ru ®

HoDonj* *od Mann.. V
I.tk* a. il

LAST NIGHT S DISPATCHES

FOREIGN NEWS.

Th« UirMtii notify tli« French
that they will renew (Ha War If

Ih* l.nrlrntc la Re-armed I

The Mayor of I.llla ar|M Volun-
teer» to March upon Paris I

Germane Prohibited from (lnln| to
Franca t

German Proreiilon In Buctiareat
Attacked bjr a Mob I

London, March 24.—A Berlin dip-
patch alters the terms of warning h)
(»ermans to Paris. The official an-
nouncement is to the effect that if any
attempt is made by the Parisians to re-
arm the Enciente the Germans will re-
open war on the city. No time is speci
fied.

The unemployed workingmen of Paris
held a meeting yesterday. The call
was of a most inflammatory character.
gThe proclamation of Mayor of Lille in-
vite* volunteers to march on Paris.
The Echo says, in a letter from Chev-
ereui to Thiers, he denies that Ronber
was in any manner responsible for the

I disturbances in Paris.
Official notice is given to Germans

going to France that they cannot hare
passports, and if they go without them j
they are liable to he stopped on the |
frontier. The reason is the French
authorities are unable to give sufficient
protection to German subjects.

Bl'CHarkst, March 23.—While the ;
German* were engaged in the celebra- 1
tion of Emperor William’s birthday,
they were attacked by a mob, and sev-

j ernl of them injured the rioters
! roughly handling the German Consul,
who was present. The Ministers and
Prefects of Police have resigned.

DOMESTIC NEWS.

Vt a-blagiua New»
Washington. March 24.—The nomi-

nation was sent to the Senate of H. C.
Newcomb, of Indiana, as Assistant

I Secretary of the Interior, rice Otto, re-
signed.

To-day, Jas. Grady was hanged in
the jail yard for the murder of Mrs.
Falkner, an old lady.

Mlsrellaneous
I’koria (111 ), March 24.—A Legisla-

tive excursion for the purpose of inves-
tigating the merits of the city with a
view of removing the State Capital
thither, arrived this morning. They
were met by a Committee, who did the

. honors of the city in right royal style
by a steamboat excursion, dinner, soi-
ree, ball, etc.

Memphis, March 23.—The bad feeling
which has existed for some time be-
tween the proprietors of the newspa-
pers—Daily Sun—and attaches of a
paper called the Moon, ended to-day
by an attack on McClay, one of the
proprietors of the Sun, by Hy While
and Hy Mooke of the Moon. McClay
was severely injured in the thigh by a
pistol ball and bruised on the bead
with a revolver. The culprits were ar-
rested.

3Y STATE TELEGRAPH.
[SPECIAL DISPATCHES To THE INDEPENDENT.]

from Nan Francisco.
San Francisco, March 24.—The jury

in the Fourth District Court in the case
of Dennis Gunn, indicted for killing
EdwankJ. Murphy, on Pine street, on
the evening of December 31, after being
ably addressed by Campbell A Murphy
for the defence, and District Attorney
Byrne for the people, went out at five
p. m. Before six they returned, and on
the Judge being found and brought in
they were asked for their verdict. The
foreman replied “ Not guilty," when
the entire audience sprang to their feet
and joined in tumultuous cheering,
which could not be repressed for some
time despite the efforts of the Judge,
Clerk and bailiffs. Murphy then moved
that the defendant be discharged, which
order was immediately given, and the
crowd rushed after him to the door
when the cheering was renewed and
continued down to the street. The evi-
dence showed conclusively that Mur-
phy was a man of thg vilest character,
having three wives living ; that he had
boasted of having seduced Gunn's sis-
ter under a promise of marriage, and
that Gunn shot him immediatelyafter his
sister had confessed the truth of
the charge and while in a State of ter-
rible excitement. The verdict of nr-
quittal was a foregone conclusion. Nev-
ertheless the excitement fn the Court
room was painfully intense until the
verdict was announced, wheneverybody
present, even some of the officers ol the
Court, appeared for a moment to have
gone mad with delight. It appears to
give universal satisfaction.

It is positively announced that the
widow of Horace Hawes will refuse to
receive the allowance of $2,500 per an-
num which be made in bis will, and
will contest the validity of both the
will and the deed of foundation of
Mount Eagle I'niversity on the ground
of his insanity.

Michael Hussey, upon whom George
Huge is charged to have committed an
assault to murder, canuot be found
and the case, on being called in the
Municipal Court to-day, was again con.
tinned for the terra at the request of the
District Attorney.

Ah Lee has been convicted of bur-
g a-i ,'od Ah Sam and Ah Hong of grand
larceny.

Weather cloudy and warm, with pros-
pect of more rain.

Lizzie Briggs, a bard case, who has
been in jail for petty larceny and tried
to commit suicide several times, was
sent to the Insane Asylum to-day. Ed-
win Castello, aged 24 yeari, a native of
Ireland, was also sent to the Asylum.

Owen Murphy died almost instantly
of apoplexy, at No. 23 Zeo street, this
morning.

The inquest in the case of O. M. Hat-
on, who died some days since, as is al-
leged, from chloral hydrate, did not
agree this evening and the case post-
poned to Tuesday next. Dr Uently,
testified that the cause of death was
morphine and not chloral.
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Yunkmitk Jkwemiv Stork. —Get your
watches repaired at the Yoaemite Jewelry
Store. You will Cud that it pays, aud it you
waut to buy a good watch or a Dice article of
jewelry n< a reasonable price, you will go
there. It is (be place, oo mistake. lu the
Voseunte House, Main street. *

MkB. If. A. Fitch, recently from Chicago,
is prepared to give lessons in Mutic, aud will
alao opcu a dare iu Drawing and Oil Paint-
ing. Any address left at Mr Newell’a
book store, or with West Bros., will be
promptly atteuded to. *

Electro Silicon.—Tbia curious aud val-
uable substance is confidently claimed to be
tbe beet article ever discovered for cleaning
and polishing Gold, Silver and Plated Ware,
and all smooth metallic surfaces, of whatever
description, including Kitchen utensils of tin,
copper, brass, steel- tic

I Finn* ii the only BiUers in tbe
Mate which cau \ roduce following ct-rlili-
cutes " fhia ii to certify that the formula
used in the manufacture of the German
Pipifaz BiUers ha- been submitted to my ex-
amination, and I cheerfullystate tbe iugmli-
ecta are well selected and combined, produc-
ing a Bitters which will no doubt prove a
healthfulTonic* and promote digestion.—G.
Holland, M. D." ** Dear Sir :—l have ex-
amined tbe .-ample of Bitters presented, and
Cod it an exceedingly pleasant Cordial and
valuable Tonic. 11. 11. Toland, M. D.”
Sharppkr A Walter, sole agents for the
I'nited State*, 302 Battery street, San Fran-
cisco. Evan* A O'Brien, agents for this
city. mr7-lm

HOm ARRIVALS.

(iraad Hotel-The radsy, March 23d
Leon Sebrnn, John M Clem in, City
Joseph Amad*-, J* F J C Kernty, Fan Fran
Henry Hotter. FJ Hernander,
W Hankins A wf, Sac H R Robertson.

Friday, March 24th.
M O Osllete A wf, S V SR Oellete, San Diego
J >hn Fontain, Fresno S J Wheelock, SF
J W Surfad, Amado SCnnco, do
J M Santana, San Joae H Foge, do
J C Hughes, San Fran.

NEW TO-DAY.
Floneera.—Tha Regular Monthly

meeting of tbe SAN JOAQUIN SOCIETY OF
CALIFORNIA PIONEERS will be held at the
Pioneer Hall, El Dorado »treat, Stockton, on
SATURDAY EVENING, March 25,1871, at 7**

Per order.
JOHN R. HALL. President.

JULIUS PTEINKV, S«cratarj. mr»-ld

DR. B 411*1 LAhODON. | DU. W. R. LANODON.

DR. SAM'L LANCDON
Haa thta day associated himself

W h hie brother. DR. W. H. LANOD N. in
the prictlee of MedlrJue and Surgery.
•MBre, No. IS.*)El Dorado street.
November 26. 1*69. mrJo-tf

NEW PAINT SHOP.
T. B. W EN K .

ICH, CARRIAGE, SIGN
ORNAMENTAL

is new and commodious
•hop ARIL 1, 1871, Channt-1 street, between
Sutter and San J- a.jnin streets (one block north
of Lane’s Mills) Stockton. mr2s-ln>

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING I

PAINTER, will open *

1 H. AS. MARKS,
KIKST PItEMIUM 1

MERCHANT TAILO It N ,

No. 171 Main street,
Bare just received the tine-t and moat complete
aeaortmeut of
Genla* nothin* and Furnishing

Gooda

Ever bruugnt to Stockton. They have also a
splendid assortment of BOVS’ CLOTHING of all
size*.

They Lave always on Laud a large stock of
CLOTHS. CASSIMKRES, VESTINGS, etc.,
which will be in i te up toorder in the latest styles.

dd* Call and examine goods and satisfy your-
selves.

Hir2s-lio H. A. S. MARKS.

c. s. N. CO.
FOR EMPIRE CITY

AND
INTKHRKDTATK I.ANUINCOI.

Jdaßm! -rt A.VKK ' ‘TUOLUMNE CUT”

WILL LLAVI

TI'RSDA Y| MARCH 91th,
At Eight o’clock A. M.

d#“ For Freight or Passage apply to

mrtt-St T. C. WALKER, Agent.

“THE TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS
OF THE IRISH CHURCH.”

IN KK-FONHK TO A HEIIUKBT
I signed by " Many Citizens of Stockton,”

REV. WILLIAM FOLEY,

Of the Diocese of Cloyne, Ireland,

WILL DELIVER A LECTURE IN TUI STOCK-
TON THEATER.

On Tuesday Kvenlii*, April d, 1871.
SUBJECT—* 'The Trials and Triumphs of the

Iri.h Church.”

Tickets SO cents

To be had at the Book Stores, from the Com-
mittee and at the Theater on the evening of the
Lecture.

Doors open at seven o’clock. L»eture to com-
menceat eight. mr2s-td

ID. RASRISOM. C. M. BARIIBON.

HARRISON BROS.,
Aukntn for CKNTRAL CALI-

KORN IA of the

CONTINENTAL LIFE INS. CO.
d^Office—Odd Fellows’ Building, Muin Afreet,

Stockton. mr4

ATTENTION, VOTERS!
WARD NO. a.

rrHKHK WILL BK A BKBBIUN
I of the Board uf Enrollment at the

BT. CHARI*ICE* HOTEL
ON -

Saturday, March ‘45, A. O. 1811,

From 7 o’clock P. M. to 9 o’clock P. M.
J. P. D. WILKINS,

oir'44-td Inspector of Elections, Ward No. 2.

A. C. Bent.

||OUK*t STATIONKHV
PAPKH9.

AMU

AND SCHOOL BOOKS OK ALL KINDS.

NatliOtMlri ci|*ni Mi. ale.,
M> J N BTKKICT, OPPOSITE COURT Hones,

f mr'JS I

nILL.HRAD* PRINTBD AT THK
ti lud.p.od.nt Job PrlDllo, B,l.Ml,bi>.iit;»
H So pm thou.u*-

RAILROAD EXCURSION
GRAND RAILROAD

a———» '■

EXCURSION
FKOM

STOCKTOW TO MARVHVIL.L.R,

Under the direction of

WEBER HOSE COMPANY.
A SPECIAL TRAIN wl« leave the Depot at

Stockton at 8 o'clock
Tliundty Morning, April 40(h,

And arrive at MARYSVILLE at 12 o'clock M.
Returning, will leave Marysville at 5 o'clock P.M. and reach Stockton at 9 P. M.

An opportunity in thus furnished the citizens of
Stockton to visit Marysville and spend FIVE
HOURS in that city and return to Stockton the
same day
Singla Tickets (round trip) 90
Children (under 12 year*) I ‘45

DISTANCE, ONE HUNDRED MILES.
Tickets for sale at S. Newell’s, R. Davie’ and

Win. Kiereki’e Book Store#; also al Dr. K. S.
Holden's Drug Store and by members of the
Hoee Company. mr2U-td

AMUSEMENTS.
SKATING RINK!

Hkrrapter tiik skating
RINK at HICKMAN’S HALL will be open

to tin' public on MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS, from 7 U
to 10 o'clock.

On WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY in the day-
time, onlv lor bulbs and accompanying gentle-
men friends to practice, from 10 to ftand 2U
lo 4U.

On MONDAY and SATURDAY, from 10 to 12
and 2*.j to 4V£, for beginr-ere t«> learn the art.

On SATURDAY AFTERNOONS children under
12 uill Ik) admitted at HALF PRICK and a
teacher will be in attendance.

TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS the Hall will
be entirely closed, unices engaged for other pur-
poses, or by clubs or assemblies.

ADMISSION, 515 cents; uae of skates, 45
cents, or tickets at •Oper dozen.

A#“ Select Clubs or Assemblies will be accom-
modated, if arrange I for previously, on TUES-
DAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS, and tbe Hall
will be let, when not thus engaged, forother
purpose* on those two evenings.

mr!B F. P. HOLDEN, Manager.

PAINTS, OILS,
AND CLASS.

w* lII TK I.EAI»! WHITE I.KADI

Colors of all Kinds,
DRY AND IN OIL|

Varnishes, Moiled and Haw Oil

A FULL ASSORTMENT.
ron HALS AT

ft Ht’NTKK STREET.

Machinery Oils, Caetor, Lard,
Sperm, China Nut and

Lubric Olle,

AT 8 A KOK N T * 8 •

Paint and Varnish Hruehss,
WINDOW GLASS.

AGENCY OF PACIFIC IJNBECD OIL CO.’S

OIL CAK 1C MKA L ,

Tbe best feed known for Hortee end Cattle. No
Dairyman can afford to be without It.

H. S. SARGENT At CO.,
mrH] T« HUNTER STREET.

WAGON LUMBER.

JOHN T. HICK IN BUVH AM.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OP WAGON LUMBER,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Lumber ;

Wbitewood Boards ;
Wagon Bows ; Hubs;

Spokes ; Felloes ; Tongues j
Hickory Axles ;

Hickory Joists;
Dent Shafts ;

Poles, Ac., Ac.
STOCKTON WAGON SHOP,

4»1 MAIN STREET,
Between Sutler an<> California.

1 mad.

IF YOU WANT
A FAMILY SKWING MACHINE

BUY THE “WHEELER A WILSON.”
B«- sure you geta WHEELER A WILSON. Ex-

amine the stump upon the cloth plate; it shouldread “Wheeler A Wilson Mt’g Co. —A. B. Wil-
hob. Pat.” Every Sewing Machine should be sold
on its own merits. Parties endeavoring to palmoff other sewing machines under the great reputa-tlon of this machine will.be dealt with accordingto law. Buy no family sewing machine of travel-ing agents, unl«*s they can show yon a letter
Higned. W. M. STODDARD. Agent for the Pacific
Coast for said machines.

N. B.—All who have purchased sewing ma-
chines upon the reputation of Wheeler A Wilson,
and have found them to be ofanother kind, will
please apply at my office, 427 Montgomery street.W. M. STODDARD,

mr22-lm Agent for the Pacific Coast.

20,000 BOTTLES SOLD !

jpjOLDEN’S ETHERIAL COUGH
SYRUP.

FOR COUGHS, SPITTING BLOOD,
COLDS. ASTHMA.

WHOOPING COUQO, BRONCHITIS.
4ud all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, always
giving speedy relief and caring ninety r»see out of
one hundred. Over twenty thoueand boltlee of
this invaluable remedy have been sold in this city
during the last eight years, and that without ad-
vertising it. Price 60 cents aud $1 per bottle.

Prepared and sold by
E. 8. HOLDEN, Dru||lat,

ma9.ly Stockton.

TEETH EXTRACTED
■yy ITHOUT FA I * AT

HENDERSON’S,
By the Inhalation of Nltrou.Oxide

or Laughing One,

M.d. and adeilui.tared in a n.w »ay. F.ifactly
info for old and young, end r.ry pl.iunnt to taka;
i. notntt.uded with any wild oxcll.ui.ut.

No. !»09 Centre Street, Stockton,

Just above the Postofflce. mr!4

HARIBEAU A FRENCH FRED,
Y\rlNK DEPOT, NO. 171 lIUNTEH

STREET, STOCKTON.

A I arg»i tinan tity of CALIFORNIA WINE and
BLACKBERRY WINE of the finest quality, for
family use, kept constantly on hand, and also
Brandies, Gin, Whisky, French Claret and Wine
Vinegar.

A4T* Give me a call. ftSS-lm

NIGHT WORK.
ritUK UN DIG 11810N ICO HEREBY1 give* notice that be is prepared to perform
every kind of

NIGHT WORK
With promptness aud dispatch. Residence,
corner of Uudsay aud SUuisUna streets.

mr'Jl-tf JOHN RUSSELL.

NOTICE.
ntHNONS VISITING THIC STOCK-

I TON RURAL CEMETERY are requested
not to disturb either flowers or shrubs, as it is a
direct violation of tbe rule# aud gives great of-
fence to the ownets of lots, aud will not be per-
mitted by tbe Trustee*.

V. M. PEYTON, Secretary,
•tockton. Ma-cb 17, 1971. mrl7-ft

WANTED—FOU SALK, ETC.
FOR SALE,

A DWELLING HOI'SK AND
bSB three Lots, situated on thecorner of Chan-
* nel and Filfrrini streets, opposite the New

School House. For particular* inquire on the
premies*.

mrU-loi* 8. 11. MANN.

TO RENT,

m% lIA HD-FI NIS HKD HOI'SK.
containing four Rim. mu and Kitchen,
corner of ffntter and Flora streets. In-

quire on the premise*. mr22-lw

WANTED,

A WOMAN TO DO O B N K R A L
housework. Inquire at No. 379 Weh**r

avenue. mr24-2t

FOR SALE.
TWO THOHOVOiIBKKD

DURHAM OOWP and CALVES of
the Buttercup Fh-ck, roan color.
For particular* Inquire at the laoch
FLKR, on the Cherokee Lane road.

mr2o-lwdlmw*

STALLION FOR SALE CHEAP!

A LARUE, W KM, Ml II.T.
heavy, strong young Stallion, five
yeara old this Spring, ahmt 1,500

und* weight. 17 hands high. H*
wa* aired by old Planter, he hy Penna' Ivanla
Dragon, frcm a Cly»le mare, thus inheriting the
qualities of the best draught «»r farm florae* <>t
the United State*. If not »old by the flr-t of
April I will make a season with him at places
hereafter mentioned.

JOHN CROFTON,
mrls Stockton.

CITY LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP
FOR CASH.

H IN MONTHLY INSTALMENTS
to anit purchasers.0

Fifteen lota in Block 50, S. M. C.;
Ten lota in Block «6, S. M. O.j
One small house and lot in Block GC, S. M. C.
These lots are situated on Centre street, three

blocks south of the bridge and within three
minutes' walk of the hnsiness portion ofth* city.

Also lot* No*. 9 and II In Block No. Qwest:
One farm, 320 acres ingrain, with one.fourth

of the crop, twenty miles from Stockton, Mari*
pout road;

One farm, 860 acres in grain, on the Stanislaus
river, with one-third of the crop;

On* store, lot and small stock of goods at
Burneyville, Stanislaus river. Apply to

JOHN CROFTON,
Notary Public, Collector and General Business

Agent.
OFFlCE—Opposite the Court House. Same

office occupied by Judge Buckley. rarlö

FURNISHED ROOMS

WITH BOARD, IN A NEW HARD
finished house, northwest corner of Market

ami Elk streets. Day hoarders ran he accom-
modated.

mrT-lra* MKB. M. K. TEAS.

TO LET.

rjIHK HOTEL KNOWN AM THE

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
Situated on Centre street, in the best business
part of the city of Stockton, two (docks from the
Oopperopolis Railroad Depot and the Steamboat
Landing.

This Hotel is a new brick building, with all the
latuttt improvements, Gas, Water, etc. It con-
tains Twenty-eight bed rooms, a huge Parlor,
Dining Room and liar Room, and a large Kitchen.

One of the l»est locations in the city for a hotel.
Will be let on REASONABLE TERMS.

For particulars inquire of
FRANK BERWICK,

At the San Joaquin Stable, Centre street.
MU

TO LET,

MTUK 111 II.DI.Mi KNOWN
h. Il,« UNITKI) ,«TATK!> KKSTACKAST
Said building is Three Stories High. Tim

first story forms a large, airy and coin mod ion-
Dining Room, with a large and convenient
Kitchen, with a fine back yard. The second and
third stories contain Twenty-five finely lighted
and ventilated Bed Rooms, being situated in front
of the Steamboat Landing and the Depot of the
S. AC.K. K. It is decidedly the best stand for
a Restaurant and Lodging House in Stockton.

For terms apply to or address
daW-tf A. O. AINSWORTH.

TO RENT,
trwo FINK BRICK RTORICS AND1 two airy basements, eight feet in the clear,
and also a nicely furnished Hall, 30x50 feet, sun-
plied with gas fixtures, and suitable for public
meetings, all situated in Hansel’s building, Chan-
nel street.

For particulars inquire of
no!9 LEWIS lIANSEL.

TO LET,
DOUR DESIRABLE STORKS ANDT 1 basements in the new building, corner of
Centre and Levee streets, situated in the best
business part of thecity. They are suitable for
any kind of busines*. Rent mod- rate.

For particulars inquire of.
uol7 lIKENEY A LOCIIHKAD.

FURNITURE.

GREAT BALE OF

pMRKT.CLABS FURNITURE FOR

The next Fifteen Day*

AT

!lU9 MAIN STREET, STOCKTON.

BUSINESS MUST HR CLOSKU!

NO HUMBUG!
Now la lit* Time to fret Bargains,

• s the Good* mutt be aold lo

Close up lit* Concern I
feO- P. S. FOGG.

MONEY TO LOAN !

ON GOOD MORTOAGK SKCURITV

At one par cant, par month.
Apply to

fel3-tf WILHOIT A HALL.

ROBINSON BROS.,
CAKPKNI KRS,

CONTRACTORS A BUILDERS.
Buildings Bractad with Dispatch,

and Jobbing Promptly
attended to.

KL DOIJAUO STHKKT.
Next door to Magner’s Carriage Repocitorv.

mr23-tf

Business cards printed at
the Independent Job PrintiDf Establish-

ment atf3p»i thousand

FARMERS* IMPLEMENTS.
H. H. Hr.wllTT, f. PLOTD JOHU.

ESTABLISHED IN STOCKTON, ItU.

JONES Sl HEWLETT.
IMPORTERS OR

MAfHIM BN I ,

HARDWARE, ATMAN
BIVGINRS,

Rope, Ship ChtndUrf, Halt

Powiltr, Shot, 4r ( ,

STOCK TO51, CALIPOHNIA.

York Office 88 Wall street.
mrlO-tf

AGRICULTURAL GOODS!
AND CAST PLOWS,

full assortment,

Harrows. Cultivators,
Horse Hoes, Cider Mills

and Presses. Lard
Presses. Corn Planters.

Garden Seed Bowers.
Wheelbarrows. Fan

Mills and Separators.
Wire, annealed Nos.

I*4. 13 and 14, Broom Wire and
Twine, Hardware. ;Shlp

Chandlery and Crock*
cry. full assort-

ment, for
Sale

by
L. N. CUTTING * CO..

Cor. Main and Rl Dorado Streete.
m2O-lm

FLOURING MILLS.
LANE'S MILLS,

YyKBKK AVKNI'E, STOCKTON,

Can and Does Make as Good Floor

os any Mill In the State.

TRY IT.

No Charge Made for any Portion of

a Sack not Good. m»7 - la

STOCKTON CITY MILLS

pXTRA FAMILY AND BAKKICB

FLOUR.
Ground Barley,

Bran and Shorts.
Constantly on hand and for sals st the lowest

cash pin e.

tnaö.lf SPERRY A CO.

HARDWARE, TINWARE, ETC.
F. A. RUHL,

ja MANUFACTURER
DRALKR IN AND

1 Sloven, LI It, Suet lon and Force
Pumps, Well.|lnln«r. Tin, Copper

and Shect*lron Ware.
JOBBING AND HOOFING DONE TO ORDER..

Ayr* lB3*Hnnter street, opposite the Court»
House, Stockton. nail

JACKSON & BLISS.
DKALEHH IN ItTOVKS, TIN.
Copper. Sheet Iron and Hard-
ware, Pump A Lead Pipe-

GALVANIZED IRON LIFT PUMPS

£
Four Sices—3, 4, b amiG-iocb.

ALSO

SUCTION PUMPS, ARTESIAN WELL PIPE..
RUBBER HOSE, BRASS COCKS AND

COUPLINGS. IRON PIP* AND FITTINGS.
Water Heaters Pot Up and Warranted.

Main street, next door to Holden’s»
Drug Store.

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of Cook
and Parlor Air-Tight and other Stoves. Rooflnp
and Jobbing of every description don to order In.
a manner that cannot fail to suit. fmafl-lp

1. T. VILLA. 4. M. DOLL.

MILLS A DOLL,

4MANUFACTURER*
DEALERS IN

AND

Stowes, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
Ware. Pumpe, Lead Pipe,

Hose, etc., etc.
GALVANIZED IRON LIFT AND SUCTION

PUMPS,
Poor Sites—3, 4, 6 and 6-Inch.

ARTESIAN AND HYDRAULIC PIPES.
All Sizes, made to order.

Iron Pipe and Fittings, Water Heaters, put up
and warranted. Constantly on hand a good as-
sortment ot Cooking Stovesof different patterns.
Pumps of every description.

Roofing and Jobbing d*ne to order, and in a
manner that will give satisfaction.

49-BRICK STORK. MAIN STKEKT, Stock-
ton. adjoining the Theater. I p

HAYNES A LAWTON»
1 M POHTERM,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

CROCKERY, CHINA,
OLASNWAHK

TABLE CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED WARE. ETC.

49“ STOCK 'COMPLEX!. -«B

AOKNTK OF PACIFIC PLATS
WORKS.

RE-PLATING done to order.
mal 183 Main street, Stockton.

STARBUCK a CO.,

m
yy HOLK N A L E LI li CO H

UEALEHI,

( orusr Mala and Huatea Mtreete,

mal I STOCKTON.

DANIIL KNIGHT, f. H. BLANCHAID

KNIGHT A BLANCHARD,
Moa,TWOI,,ICR,r

San Francisco, in connection with
DAM A GLADDING,

K»»l ICat.tc Boughtnt Sold, !>••■*
M.g.tl.t.g,

Kaparlal attaolluo ,1.. q to Kaolin, Boo.— an.
Qollactln, Ra*U. aat.t'
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